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Closed Session Meetings for Purposes of Conducting a Performance

Evaluation

INTRODUCTION


The Audit Committee is required to annually evaluate the City Auditor's performance.

San Diego Charter § 39.1; San Diego Municipal Code § 26.1 701 . As allowed under the M.

Brown Act (Brown Act), performance evaluation is conducted during a closed session

meeting ofthe of the Cal. Gov't Code §§ 54950.5, 54957(b)(1).
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a regularly scheduled meeting A

local newspaper, San objected to closed session salary determination and

obtained an order enjoining the Council from discussing determining employee salaries

closed session.


On appeal, the Court rejected the City's argument that salary fell within the performance

evaluation exception ofthe Brown Act because an employee's salary is a term and condition of

the employee's continued employment and closely related to performance. Jd. at 954-55. The

Court also rejected the City's argument that salary discussions should occur in closed session to


protect affected employees from undue public embarrassment. Jd.

The Court, in agreeing with the newspaper, concluded the Brown Act "must be narrowly

construed with all doubts resolved in favor of open and public meetings . . .  ,,1 !d . at 953.


Accordingly, the performance evaluation exception must be limited to an evaluation of an

employee's performance, and cannot be broadly interpreted to include discussion of or

determinations of salary levels. Salary discussions and determinations must occur in open


session because salary decisions involve an expenditure of public funds:


Salaries and other terms of compensation constitute municipal


budgetary matters of substantial public interest warranting open

discussion and eventual electoral public ratification. Public

visibility breeds public awareness which in tum fosters public

activism politically and subtly encouraging the governmental


entity to permit public participation in discussion process. It is

to a more critical scrutiny of its

governmental decision-making process than when the latter is


aeternlmmg how it shall spend public funds . . .  other

be considered such as available funds, other city funding


compensation of positions and

n p r ' t r . r r n < l ' n I ' P  evaluation fails to mention salary discussions: "[h]ad the Legislature

intended the "npr~(Ynnp to closed hearings for the determination of the cited public


it could have easily included such authorization when it enacted section 54957.6 in 1968." !d. at 956.




In response to San Diego Union v. City Council o f the City o f San Diego, 146 Cal.

3d 947 (1983), Legislature amended the Brown Act in 1994 to that employee


compensation may not be discussed in closed session except when a pay cut is considered as a

form of employee discipline. It states, in pertinent part, as follows:


§ 54957. Closed sessions; personnel matters; exclusion of

witnesses

(b)(1) . . .  nothing contained in this chapter shall be


construed to prevent the legislative body of a local agency from

holding closed sessions during a regular or special meeting to


consider the appointment, employment, evaluation of performance,

discipline, or dismissal of a public employee or to hear complaints

or charges brought against the employee by another person or

employee unless employee requests a public session.

(2) . . .

(3) . . .

(4) For the purposes of this subdivision, the term


"employee" shall include an officer or an independent contractor


who functions as an officer or an employee but shall not include

any elected member of a legislative body or


independent contractors . . . .  Closed sessions heldpursuant to this

shall not or action on

compensation except for a reduction of cOlnpensation that results

from the imposition o f discipline.

§

2 Note, for instance, that in 2007, the District Attorney as of a legal settlement over Brown Act issues,


San Juan Capistrano Unified School District to all of its closed-session and has

monitored the school district's of closed session matters since that time.
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Committee may not discuss or determine Auditor's salary

a closed session meeting to evaluate Auditor's performance. Audit Committee

the closed session evaluation the City

warrants a salary adjustment, the Audit Committee must discuss and determine the salary

adjustment at a properly noticed public meeting.
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